
JtJrZi ‘ .‘t

QenHartranft back to the old. o*4p, where I
arrired aboht 10 A. over

the command of the brigade to Col/-. A. Math-
• v.y. v ; -

Before closing my Report I c£miot retrain

from mentioning that all of my command, both
officer* and men exhibited the
and bravery.' Each one exerted hrhself to the
ptmost to accomplish the part of (he work as-
signed him. My loss was very Bei-vy." Six of
the enenSy’s gnns were captured by my men in
theeantured forts; the number, of prisoners
captured by my brigade will not fall far short
ofAOO0—with their arms. To determine the
sxact number is an My casual-
ties are as follows-

, Com’g OfficersKilled. (6) sis.
" ■; “ "Wounded, (20) twenty.

■ “ •“ Missing, (1) one. r-
-Enlisted men Killed, (76) ■: “ . Wounded, (310) tf r’je hundred,

and ten. • •

*•■' I |
• Enlisted men Missing, (33) thirry-tbt'ee.'
Aggregate—446. Ssi'■ I have the honor to be, very rCSjJteotfully,

Your obedient mt; -

Bid; COX,
Col, ooro’g 207th I ieg't P. V. -

* ■

OsMtal- Qxtmt’a Address

5. LieSiSnarit-Genenil Grant in issued the

following congratulatory addreer.to'the armies:
' War Dep’i., Adj’t Office, )

Washington, D. C.. JuSe?, 1865. j

General .Orders No, 108.—rwuMiers of. the
theUnited States; B\ ?ourpatriotic

devotion,to gout country in the:, ICVC of danger
and alarm, your magnificent flatting,'bravery
and endurance, you have mail .tuned the su-
premacy .of . the Union and-_t ('tt Constitution,
overthrown allopposition to fh4 enforcement of
the laws, apd the proclamation !i rover, abolished

.slavery,‘the" cause and pretext-jf heißebellion,
and,opened.the way to the rig)| f tl authorities

• ‘to restore ordejrand inaugurattf..p*ace op a per-
, monent and enduring basis part of

American soil.. Your' mar cl 48, sieges and
battles, in .distance, duration/Resolution and
brilliance'of results, dim thj lustre of the
world’s past military achieve tents, and will
be the patriotic precedent in d’ isnse of.liberty
and right in ail time to oome* ■ In obedience

,to, your. country’s cal), you your homes
And’families, and volunteered ( • its defense.

Victory has crowned your bl Bner and secur-
ed-t,he .purpose of your patri tic hearts, and
with the gratitude of your. i iuntrymen, and
;be highest honors a great and free nation can

1 qcoord, you will soon be,perm' .ted to returti to
’jpur homes and families, con lions of having
discharged the highest duty of'American citi-
zens/

To achieve' these glorious, ftmnphs, and ae-
cate,to.yourselves, your and
posterity the blessings of free institutions, tens
of, thousands of your, gallant, Comrades have
fallen, and sealed the pricelent legacy with,
their lives. The graves of -fljse a gratetul
nation bedews with -"tears, ajiyt honors their
memories, and will ever chei <fi anjJ support
their stricken families. »■

(Signed)
'

0 .S. GftANT,
■XieU'« lant-General.

• Official •-—E. J). Townstnn,"; •

Oovhrnor Curtin to' the’PcC tie ofPennsyl-
vania; -

Executive Cbesibkk, HkKBt&URo, June 10,
' 1865.—T0 the~Peaph.of‘ Perin^iylmnia •.—The
bloody-strangle of four ended. The

tidies, of Rebellion are quoaohed; Tbe.suprem-
"aov of law and' right ia ’re-esAablished. The
.foulest treason recorded has been
beaten to the earth. Our: couretry is saved.

these blessings we owe, under Qod, to the
-unequalled heroism, oivie' awlsmilUary, of the
'ipeopte. , In.the darkest hours, under the heavi-
est ’disOQura.gemerfte, falter < who would, they

-'newfaltered. .

- *i - ’ ,
They were inspired-with the determination

to maintain the free Governmsi.it of oarfathers,
tfie continued union of! ouK whole country,
and th.Qlgrand Republican principles which it
is their pride and-duty to defend for the sake
not'orily of themselves bdt the human race.

I glory in saying that fho. people of Pensjl-
vania have been among =ths foremost in the
career of honor. .Their "hearts nave been in
the contest; their means.- nhd their blood have
been poured out like water Id maintain it.

The remnants of the hen 1c bpnds that left
her soil to rescue their :oifji»try, are now re-
turning, having honorably' fulfilled their ser-

• vice. They have left tens of-thousands of their
brothers ’on many a bloody field, Their mem-
cries will be preserved on on'* rolls of honor.—

-For their widows and-families a grateful"coun-
try will suitably provide!
i:‘ Let,the survivors who now returning to
ns have such welcome asAbefits a brave and
patriotic people to give to t opgallant men who
have saved the country ant - siied new lustre on
Pennsylvania. j . t

I recommend that in evetypart of the State,
on the approaching annivtsiff-iry of Independ-
ence; special observances be tyad of welcome to
our returned defenders, ’and- of commemoration
of the heroic deeds-of'themselves and their
comrades who have fallen. ■'

ANDREW G. CURTIN.

The Neobo.—The question of theposition
of the negro in the lately icjjUrgont States, is a
Gapdfan knot, which possibly, will have to be

jeeTered by.the Bwocd. , One\thing is evident.
* -By his 'fidelity, his devotioniAiid. bis courage,

1 the'black harearnedaright 1 so protection from
* the" Federal. Government, ; -That Government

- has.pronounced him free. -1 must now secure
. him in-enjoyment of all th; prerogatives -be-

- longing to bis new condition. .If the whitee of
the Sooth, stimulated by "’prejudices of colbr
ond-the traditions of the ptst, combine to de-
fraud him of those immupilues, deny -him the
privilege of elevatinghis condition, and degrade
bamto a level of the .pariah in India, then tbe

- Federal power must and will : be exercised in
jtis behalf;- ■ This is-ofie of ..he obligations grow-

. ing,ont.of the war wbibb wqmannot avoid; nor
;i« there.among loyal meu,ady dispositionto do.

* so.-. Tbe -President has j£-yen the poople'of
.North Carolina ’an. opportunity to vindicate
their loyalty; ifthey fail > lamentably as the
-Virginians have done, somi other,measure will

“•necessarily he adopted to t aoh them wisdom.
•"•■Albany Journal.- ’

“ WoEM.~Saltpere is tbe cure for
the,oufrant worm. Several-gardens were savedSummer, and alt the., 1forms therein dee-
(troyod.by the following mixture : To a barrelof foft water add a pailful oil soft soap and

a saltpetre, dissolved.If a garden syringe is; not.handy, throw |he
-liquid on with a hand bto'sh, over and underthe‘leave*. Iftbe firiffdose- is not enough,
add a liKle saltpetre and tryit again. r

’

tt. H. COBB.iBDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,
WBLX.SBOBODGH, PENN’A

WEDNESDAY, JONB-28, TB6sn

With malice toward none, with chahitt for Aix, with firm-
ness in the sight, let ti» strive to finish the work we- ftre
in, to bind np the nation's vfonndvto care for him Who
shall have borne the battle, and for hia widow and or-
phans, and to dpall which may achieve and cherish a just
and lastingpeace among ourselves and withall nations.—
jabuaham Lincoln—March 4, 1365.

NOTICE.—The Republican County Committee is
requested to moot at Farr's Hotel, Tioga, FRI-

DAY, June 30, at 10 o'clock A. M. The object of
the meeting is the appointing of two delegates to the
State Convention to be held at Harrisburg on the
19th of July, proximo, as also the appointment of
Vigilance Committees In the several election districts.

June 14,1865. ■ * 0. F. TAYLOR, Chairman.
Thefollowing named gentlemen eonafttut* the Com-

mittee ■ £L F. Taylor, C, ZT. Goldsmith, J, B. Cleve-
land* Hugh Ymmg, J. G. ParJcJiurst, H. H. Fish, and
Stephen ftoiieu. ' ■

„sS* ’ ;iy-'r. iir..

the agitator.

THE BOOK OJV WHICH THJB HATIOH
SPLIT,

The historic discussion of the doctrine of
State lights has no distinguishing features not
common to the discussion of the same subject
wr the journals of thbday.' The aim of-State
Rights advocates, in.all periods of the life of
the republic, appears to us to have been, and
to be, a labored effort to ;prove the folly of two
universal laws, namely : Unity in Diversity,;
and this other, one—The Powers and .Function
of a Putt, can never be Equal to the Powers
and Function of the Whole. This statement
of the.case as.it presents itsejf to us, will fur-
nish an indication of whatever argument may
be herewith presented.'

The individual is on epitome of society. He-
lms certain rights, spme general, others par-
ticular.*. The fdrmer.pertain to his relations as
a, member of organised society ; the latter ate
limited to the ordering of those minor affairs
with which written laws have nothing directly
to do. But no individual can be said to have
any rights .the exercise of. which may nut .be
restrained, or' prohibited altogether, when .the
well-being of society requires such restraint or
prohibition. ;

Brother words, the individual has theright
to life ; but be may forfeit his life, and the
right ceases.

. And whenever individual rights temporarily
conflict with the common rights of the masses,
t(ie tights of the community become paramount
and those of the individual must be. suspended
for the time being.

So, no man’s rights can ever become para-
mount. The attempt to make them eo results
in murder, arson, forgery, theft, embezzlement,
breach of trust, and eo on, down the catalogue
of crime.

So with States :■ ■ They have rights in com-
mon, and rights to be exercised and enjoyed
within their 'respective 'limits only. The first
pertain to them a,s constituents of the Union ;

the latter are defined, by State laws, and exclu-
sively for State purposes. But no State can

have rights, the exercise of wbioh endangers
or impairs the common rights of all under the
Union.

Therefore, the rights of a State can never
become paramount. The attempt to make them
so has-resulted, and must ever result, in trea-'
son, rebellion, and anarchy.
'A\Tnoin has an undoubted right to property

in land. One may not open a road across inS
neighbor's farm simply fy his own conven-
ience in getting to market. Bat no man can
stay the construction of a railroad, by pleading
his right of property. It having been decided
that the public interest required tbe construc-tion Of the road, the right of the individual is
suspended, and a fair equivalent in money is
paid for the roadway.

The doctrine of paramount StateRights was
begotten in' the slime of demagogisnr. If it
be true, then the Union is a cheat, and the men
who framed it lent themselves to. h,stupendous
fraud upon the American people. We do not
believe they were cheats. We know that the
father ofparamount State Rights was a polit-
ical gymnast. Paramount State Bights and a
stable Union can no more subsist in this conn-
try than light and darkness can dwell together.

The danger in a republic lies in a weakening
of the cement of society by diffusion’:' We
need consolidation. State lines ought not to.
bound patriotism. The constituent can.never
override the sovereignty of the Whole. And
the man who prates about “ following the for-
tunes of tny State,” talks tbe sheerest baby-
talk conceivable. It is the wail of a mind that
never got bigh enough fo peep over its cradle,
and so conceives that tbe world is just that
wMe, and no wider.

We have been led to these. reflections by a
perusal of two'Virginia papers, published in
1799, which .contain tbe first address of the
State Rights party in that State. The friend
who procured and sent them to us has placed
us under renewed obligations.

It is hot tbe mark of a candid, right-minded
man to snap at every report and rumor to the
discredit of opponents; and we can but cau-
tion rebel sympathizing editors' of the danger
they data when they copy the Washington cor-
respondence of such journals as the News and
Day Book, of New York, and the.Age, of Phil-
adelphia. The men who furnish, those papers
with Washington newk are unrecognized among
newspaper men; being' of the substratum of
tbe class known as “ Bohemians.” It is one
man's business to chase up and strangle the
outrageous lies concocted by .these literary sau-
riane. A few days ago, one of these scaven-
gers sent out a story, to the effect that a depu-i
tation from the colored citizens of Washington
waited on President Johnson, and asked tbe

privilege of celebrating the 4th of Only on tbe
grounds adjoining the -White Home; and that
tbe President promptly refused them their re-
quest. This absurd tale isnow baring therun
of the rebel papers in the North—being made

g

the occasion ' for patting' the Pfesidetft dnltbo
back in tbq Way of fulsome eulogy.

The people ought to feel obliged to these-jed-

tutor for'this gratuitous exhibit of their—true
| characters. A fool tells them that tbe Presi-
i dent has done-a most-illiberal, if not malicious
•deed; and . they strnitwny “ Liyp, tbe

, President 1" They hear of some snubbing of
■_ tbe down-trodden negro, and hug each other in
a delirium of joy. Why is it? Do brave men

, bally the weak ? . Is it not the cowardly lub-
ber who is eternally bullying tbe little - boys-at
school ? la it not the sneak who kicks a bro
ken man a little further down the hill?

It is precisely ;this class of actions that these
copperhead editors laud to the skies. True no-
bility of character is unknown to their range
of thought/ Do they fear the negro as a com-
petitor in the race for name, fame, and posi-
tion ? We say to them that they.bare’ reason
to fear him as a competitor in those respects.
Thousands of- them have long since overtaken
and passed these debased slaves of.unreason.

But President Johnson did-, uot
colored'people permission'to'celebrate-the 4th[
"of July in tbe grounds adjoining the White[
House. He granted_lhe_ request ofjhe dgpu-;
tation; and now let us bear fforo you op that,

aspect of tbe case. Let us see tbe “ animals
lunch” off their own words.

Probably most of our readers hare witness
ed- the process of making soap. The prepara-
tions of the Opposition for reorganisation, now
being made in high quarters, is very, like soap
making. The grease and water .being ready,
the quest is now for the friendly alkali which
shall blend the repelling elements in dne'har-
monious mass. The, New..York World,,that
Columbus of Artful Dodgers, has bit upon »

plan of operation, which, points to a larceny of
Union thunder.' ft 1 proposes that the several
organizations composing' the Opposition to the
late-and present Administrations,, to,
American.Knights, theKnights of the Golden
Circle, Sons of Liberty, Illini, Butternuts, and
Southern rebels,—shall accept ‘v the situation"
by giving in to the abolition of slavery under
the Emancipation Proclamation, - advocating
the Constitutional Amendment outlawing the
institution forever, and taking issue with the

advocates of universal suffrage upon that point
alone. This is the substance of the| proposi-
tion. I. '

Will these men ever get wisdom by experi-
ence, or have they slept during these four
years of war ? If there is one unmistakable
indication of current events, it is that when
order shall be firmly established in the repub-
lic, the right of voting will be conferred upon
men with regard to their fitness to ezeroise it,
their proved fidelity to the nation jin itsextrem-
ity, and without reference to color, nationality,
or other accident. We should like to-see a
party, composed' of- men who have aided and
abetted the rebol. tor fnnr y earn,.mating the
attempt -to deny tbe ballotlto. ..any'man whose
devotion to tjie country has been proved upon
the battle-field. It will require aigreat deal of
cheek; for public sentiment bag-ahead; deci-
ded that a loyal black man is fitter to vote than
a w|ii.te sympathizer with rebellion. These
semi-rebel politicians build upon sand when
they count upon-Andrew Johnson’s hostility to
negro suffrage. He has not publicly declared
his views thereupon; but mark—when be does
declare himself, the .hopes of Copperhead pol-
iticians, north and south, will vanish into thin

Still, acquiescence in unconditional abolition
is a good step forward. They now stand with
Garrison and Wendell Phillips, substantially.
Two years hence we shall fincUhemin favor of
universal suffrage, and protesting that the
“ Democracy” never change.

The Copperheads of Lancarter county held
their Convention on the 14th inst. The second
of the series of resolutions adopted reads:

Resolved, That to the gallant soldiers of the Re-
public, to whom we are indebted under the. blessing
of Providence for the suppression of,the rebellion,
life people owe a lasting debt of gratitude, and the
memory of their nneqnaied toils and sufferings will
be cherished throughout all succeeding generations.

That sounds well. However, it is not six
months since this same party in Lancaster de-
nounced the war as a crime, the soldiers as
“ Lincoln’s hirelings,” and characterised the
rebellion a revolution. If the soldiers of old
Lancaster do not punish these political Peck-
sniffs ‘'throughout all succeeding generations”
we lose our guess.

. The last resolution was adopted afterdebate,
and readetb—

Resolved, That the assassination of Presideht'Lin-
ooln was a diabolical outrageupon the American peo-
ple who had elected him to the highraffies <>f Chief
Magistrate. It was a base and murderous orltbe, and
meets and receives the'-execration qf .every cit-

And that sounds well. But barely half ft
year ago this same party inLancaster declared
that Mr. Lincoln was not elected by the .people
but by fraud. And we will 'wager something
handsome that a majority of the delegates in
that Convention not only did not denounce the
assassination as a diabolical outrage, at .the
time, but so conducted themselves ns. to lead
their neighbors to believe that they approved it
in their hearts. Do these Pecksniffs forget
that only by means of the diabolism' of, their
party teachings the assassination became -pos-
sible ?

The Constitutional Amendment in - Ken-
jteokt.—Tbe conviction of the expediency and
and necessity of ratifying the Constitutional
Amendment is, we tbifik, every where gaining
ground in this State. The best and most en-
lightened friends of Kentucky are . rapidlyjwheeling into line'snd-potting- their shoulders
jto the wheel to push on the great work of rid-
ding tbe State of an incubus and.a nuisance.
Slavery in Kentucky is now neither one thing
nor another. It ie neither fish, nor fowl. Tbe
negroes are just-free enough to be of no-use to
their masters, but not free enough to relieve
their masters of their responsibilities. The
masters, therefore, have all the hardships, but
none of tbe benefits .of the system of slave,
labor.—LoteinUU Journal.

Tluy :A .COUNTY AGITATOR.
WELCOME HOME!

T>^-1 - r>

Grand Celebration of the 4th of July 1

Thd citizens .of Wellsboro, Charleston and
Delmar will give a home-coming picnic Dinner
to the returned soldiers of Tioga County, on
the Public Square, in Wellsboro, on tbe 4tb
day of July next ;”ot which time and place all
returned tuldiera of the wlr for national life
are cordially invited to appear, in uniform if
possible.

■■ President of the Day—Maj. GEO. W. MER-
RICK

Marshal of the Day—Gen. R. C.-COX.
’Brig. Gen.''Cox will select bis stuff of Assist-

ants, by request of tbe Committee.
There'willbb' tbe finest display ofUARTIAL

MUSIC ever afforded in this county, and a

QRAJSD DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
in the evening. _

BON. HENRI JOHNSON*
Of Lycoming County,

und DR, J. B. GRATES,
of C irning, N. Tf., have promised to be pres-
ent and address the soldiers.

Let us give the soldiers' su.ch a welcome as
they shall be proud of.

The dinner is to be for soldiers , only : after
they, are strved the citizens fnrnUhing the sup-
plies are expected to take charge of the surplus.

Supplies must be delivered io the Committee
appointed to receive the same, at the COURT
HOUSE. They may be delivered Monday eve-
ning, or as early as possible Tuesday morning.

, By urder of the Committed.

END OF THE BLOCKADE.

Br the President op thb United States or
America.

Whereas, by the Proclamations of the Presi-
dent of-the 15th and’27th of April, 1861, a
blockade of certain ports of the United States
was set on foot, but whereas the reason for that
measure have ceased to exist, now, therefore,
be it known that I, Andrew Johnson, President
of the United -States, do hereby declare and
proclaim the blockade aforesaid to be rescinded
as to ail the ports aforesaid, including that of
Galveston and other ports west of the Mississ-
ippi River, which ports will be open to foreign
commerce on Hie first of July next on the terms
and conditions set forth in my proclamation of
the 22J of May last. It is to be understood
however, that the-blockade thus rescinded was
an international measure for the purpose of
protecting thg sovereign rights of the 'United
States. The greater or less subversion of the
civil authority in tho region to which it applied,
and the impracticability of at once restoring
that in due efficiency, may for a season make
it advisable to employ the army and navy of
the United States toward carrying the laws into
effect wherever such employment may be nec-
essary. '

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my
band and caused .the seal of the United States
-to be affixed. Done at the City of Washington,
this 23d day of June, in the .'year of our Lord
1865, and of the independence of the United
States of America the eighty-ninth. -—t

ANDREW JOHNSON.
By the President: W. Hunter, Acting Secre-
tary of State. ■* *

Beats or. Mrs/ Seward.—The death at
Washington yeetei'aay of Mrs Frances Seward,
wife of the Hon H. Seward, will be
widely,and sincerely mourned as more than a

.family bereavement. Mrs. Seward, born Frances
Miller, daughter of Judge Elijah Miller, one of
the honored pioneers of central New-York, had
attained the age of sixty years, and had filled
for thirty years an exalted position without
once exciting an enmity or alienating a friend,
and without ever meeting one who bad either
the power or the wish' to speak ill of her. In-
tellectually gifted and .cultivatedfarbeyond the
average hot merely of her sex bat of her time,
she gave much heed and thought to public
affairs without neglecting or slighting any of
the duties of a beloved, exemplary wife and
mother; and every pulsation of her heart beat
strongly for Justice, Humanity, and Freedom
to All.—dVe«> York Tribune, June 22.

It is computed thatfifteen millions of dollars
of English capita), invested in blockade run-
ning, is at present lying useless in the harbor
of Nassau.

EAN AWAY PROM THE SUBSCRIBER,
an indentured apprentice Domed BICHARD

MeK INKA, from Randall** Island, Kings co., N. Y.
All persons are forbid harboring or trusting him on
toy account, as I will pay no debts of bis contracting
-after this date. D. A. LOCKWOOD.

Charleston, June 2S, 1865-3t.

NEW MUSIC—“FUNERAL MARCH TO THE
MEMORY OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN," tbe

Martyr President, by Mrs. E. A. Pabkhdhst, the
popular composer. The Home Journal says: “ This
is a fine' composition, well worthy the reputation of
its writer." Very solemn and impressive. 1,000. cop-
ies are issued weekly. Price 30 cents; with vigpette
of the President, 60 cents. Mailedfree. Publisher,
HORACE WATERS, No. 481 Baoadway, N. Y.

Flour and feed, buck wheat flour.
Meal, Pork and Salt, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Soap,

Candles, Sklsratus, Tobacco and Kerosene Oil.
Also, Mackerel, White. Fish, and Trout, by the

paokage-or-pound.
.

.

CHAS. 4 H. VAN VALKENBURG.
Wellsboro, June 23, 1866.

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that Robert
CustanL Sen’r, has been placed in charge of

Tract No. 1690, and those parts of Tract No. 1689,
In the vicinity of Babb’s Creek, belonging to tbe
Heirs of Lake W. Morris, andall persons are forbid
trespassing thereon, of cutting timber or firewood
thereon, under penalty of prosecution.

ELLISTON P. MORRIS,
No. 806 Market St, Philadelphia.

June 28, 1865-sB*

The wellsboro and troy express.—
The subscriber will take charge of Express pack-

ages for New York and Philadelphia by the way of
Covington,. Mansfield, and Troy, guarantying their
safe and prompt delivery at tbe offices at each place.
Packages for Philadelphia may be sent cheaper and
quicker by this route than by the way of Corning
and Elmira. Packages for New York can be tent
cheaper, and as promptly by this route as by any
other. OSes opposite Roy’s Drag Store,

W. N. MARVIN, Proprietor.
Wellsboro,'Jane 28, 1866.

FOR SALE.—One Large Dairy Kettle and Stove
for saleat a low at

-ROY’S DRUG STORE.

PROTECTIVE WAR CLAIM AND PENSION
AGENCY OP. THE U. S. SANITARY COM-

MISSION.—AII the papers and correspondence re-
quired to procure Pensions, Bounty, and Back Pay,
and Prize Money for discharged SOLDIERS and
SAILORS, and for the RELATIVES of Soldiers and
Sailors dying in tbe service of tbe United States,
prepared and forwarded,, and the proceeds of all
claims, when collected, remitted to the parties FREE
OP CHARGE.

Office 1307 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.
Or for further information or assistance, apply to

Liter Moore Hotchkiss, Wellsboro,
S. E;Mobbis, Mansfield,- -

- Associate Managers for Tioga Coun^.

Stoves 5 Stoves 1 1 J°hn r. bowen

at this ancient .Burgh, at

• We shall keep constantly on band a full assortment
of

BAND, HOOP & BAR IRON. STEEL, NAIL
BODS, HORSE SHOES, HORSE SHOE

■ NAILS, & CUT NAILS,
POMPS, LEAD PIPE,

. AUo, a uxMfrcompiete auortment of

STOVES, TIN. COPPER, * SHEET IRON
WARE;

and a fall assortment of

HAYING TOOLS,
in their season.

Particular-attention pai4 to tbe manufacture of

MILK CANS ;

the subscribers having bad an extensive experience in
tbe mannfaotare of - the article.

AUo a quantity of ‘ r
FANCY, PRESSED; & JAPAN WARE,

Weare selling a niceArticla ofSAD-IRON HEATER,
which effects a greafsaving in fuel.

JOBBING and REPAIRING done promptly, in
the best manner, and on the most favorable terms.

We also desire to say that we shall sell our wares
as cheap as they can be purchased anywhere else; the
difference in freight and transportation only added.
We intend to make it the interest of the public to
buy of ns, ond shall study the interest of patrons as
well as oar own.

The Subscriber will take in exchange for Tin-
Ware, •

SCRAP-IRON, LEAD, PEWTER, COPPER,
BRASS, AND RAGS.

Call and examine oar stock before purchasing else
where. GUNN & TUCKER,

Successors of Wm. Roberts.
WeUsboro, Jane 14,1865-tf.

Hi. - ,>

i» now prepared to exhibit to the (radio.
Wollaboro and eiatoity, (be laWet atmal 0f

°“e of

iIFIEEKF© & SOTIBIfiIEE S^UDS,
'i

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK.
I think 1 may say, without vai n.

glory, that my stock of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES’. GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHINGBOOTS. SHOES. 4C ’

HARDWARE,
QDEENSWARE,

WOODEN-WARE, and
groceries,

IS SECOND TO NO STOCK
offered for sale in thi» part of (be countrj, tor

QUALITY, CHEAPNESS i VABIETY.
Ladies,. e»U and examine my stock of |

SWSCM rosss @(«s.
Gentlemen, I hare acne of those stylish Smnmir

CASSIMERES
Wellsboro, May 17, 1306,

THE UNION MOWING MACHINE has been in
' general,use.fyr.the Jqrt four years. Combining

all the desirable qualities of strength, durability,
-Ughtuess of draft, and the ease in which it is man*
aged by the operator, it stands unrivaled, being as
near perfection in construction and performance as
man U likely to attain to. Now, brother farmers,
this U an ago*ef improvement; hang up the scythe,
and go for the u Union/*

DARtfIN THOMPSON, Agent.
Welliboro, June 21, lp6&-4t.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.—By virtue of an or-
der from the Orphan’s Court ip and for the coun-

ty of Tioga, I 'shall expose for sale by public vendue,
on the premises on the 20th day of July next, at 4
o'clock P. M., the following described property:

A certain village lot in the borough of Lawrence-
ville, Tioga county. Pa., situate on the east side of
Main Street, bounded on the north by a lot in the
possession of E. D. Wells, on the east by R. Whee-
ler, on the south by Sidney Mills, and on the west by
Main Street—containing one-half acre of land, more
or less, on which there is a frame house and barn,
being a lot left by Nancy Rathbone, dec’d, for the
support of E. W. Rathbone. E. D. WELLS,

Lawrence villa, Jane 28, 1865.

NOTICE.—The School Directors of Covington
township will receive proposals at the Covington

Hotel on the 15th day of July next, for the building
of a School House near Covington and famishing
material. The dimensions are as follows: , The
building to be 2d by 26 ft and 10ft. high. Ante
room 6 by 6ft.one floor, celUngsideaand ends lathed
end plastered down to bottom of windows, and lined
with matched boards to the floor from window sills,
3 paflnel doors, 4 lights above outside doors. Six
windows of 12lights each 8 x 10*; 6 shutters and one
brick flue to start 3 ft. below ceiling. The building
to bo a plank frame* sad battened on the outside.
The stone wall to be 18 inches wide and 2ft high
laid up in lime mortar mostly.. . Ldngth. and breadth
to suit building. By order of Board of Directors.

- U,- 3..DIEFFENBACHER, Sec'y.
Covington, Jane.23,1805.

Notice to bridge builders.—Notice is
hereby given that the Repairing of the Bridge

and hnilding of & new span across Pine Creek, near
Blackwell’s in Morris, Tioga County, will he let by
the Commissionersto the lowest and best bidder on
the premises of the old bridge, on Wednesday, the
sth day of July, next, at 1 o’clock P. M., a plan will
be exhibited at the same time and place.

Also, the building of a new Bridge will be let across
the Cowanesque River at the old crossing near the
month of Holden Broflk, in the township of Osceola,
in said county, to be bnilt after the plan of the late
old Bridge (which was carried away by the late [spring
freshet) at the si to of the old bridge iu said township
to the lowest and best bidder, on Friday, the 7th day
of July, at 1 o'clock P. M. Sealed proposals will be
received up to that time. C. F. MILLER,

M. ROCKWELL,
E. S. SEELY,

Wellsboro, Jnue 21, 1865. CommUrionert.

TTTOOD*S IMPROVED PRIZE GRASS MOW-
YY ER !—The advantages of this Machine over

all others/ if its simplicity of construction, light
draft, durability, closeness of cut. It never clogs,
will cot all kinds of grass, wet or dry, lodged or
standing. It has ne side draft, no weight on the
horses necks, cutter-bar -can be raised with ease, and
in an instant to pass obstructions. It is the cheapest
and best Mowerin market. Ifchas been awarded the
most premiums of any Mower in the world. Farm-
ers can not find a better Mower, and can pay for one
easier than ever again. It will take less-fanners*
produce to pay for one of these Machines this year
than it ever did before. All kinds of fixture* can be
procured by leaving orders with us.

WRIGHT A BAILEY,
Wellsboro, Jane 21, *65-tf. Ag*ts for Tioga Co.

A CARD TO INVALIDS,

A Clergyman, while residing in Sonth America a*
a missionary, discovered s safe and simple- remedy
for the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay,
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by baneful
and vicious' habits. Great numbers have been al-
ready cared by this noble remedy. Prompted by a
desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will
sand the recipe for preparing and using this medicine,
in a sealed envelopee, to any one who neede it,-Free
of Charge.

Please inoloee a post-paid envelope, addressed to
yourself. Address, JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, Bibit House, New York City.

April 1, 1865-ly.

FARM FOR SALE.—Situate in Delmar township,
Tioga County, Pa., distant three miles from

Wellsboro, the county town; thirteen milee by plank
road to Tioga and Blossburg railroad, connecting
with the New York and Erie railroad at Corning,
Steuben County, N. Y. Said Farm contains about
four hundred acres, will sell s part, or in .small lots,
or all together to suit purchasers. It is a fertile tract
of bottom land, is believed to be one of the best gra-
zing or dairy farms in Pennsylvania. (Is known as
the MaTah Farm.) For further information, apply
on the premises. Terms easy.

Delmar, May 24, ’65-tf. JOHN PEARSON.

GOOD INVESTMENT:—
There is nobetter investment than the 7-30 Lossbat all families have to make other iavestoiMite i»the way of Family articles, and if they can be ym-chased at a saving from the regular rates, it tntksi»good | investment.

I claim to be selling a'll kinds of goods that I deal
in,such ns mentioned below, at as reasonable ratersiany firm in the State, and a great deal lower' than a
largeproportion of dealers. The advantages I claim
ate, a larger sale of goods In proportion to my espou-
ses than most any boosein the country, also no losses
by old goods or credit accounts. Ido not carry svery heavy stock, bat intend to keep all goods that
can be sold to advantage, making no leads as is uni-
te mary in many booses to draw tradeselling s lev
goods very low and making up on others, but Miliar
all goods at a very low scale of profits, and girhi|small buyers as good a chance as large ones. Ibe-
lieve that one man's money is as good as another's
and should buy as many: goods if the money is Green-
backs, and will not consent to oo'mpete on the

jew Principle.
AU gooda we have in the house are marked in plain
figure* at theprice we oan afford to sell then).

Particular attention i* invited to the following de-
partments, as containing a great many bargain! in

f SEASONABLE GOODS.

,i,
DRESS GOODS

- This Btqpk is large and new* at very low pru«i,
the redaction being from 25 to 50 per ceofc. from
early Spring Prices.

CLOAKS, WALKING SACQDE3, CLOAE
I CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 40.

We make this a specialty, and can not be beatby
any one, as our numerous customers cap' testify-

CLOTHS. 4 CASSIMEBES,

Of all the new and desirable Styles. All our old
friends are invited to call and examine for themselves.
We will,get up suits on short notice It required, and
guarantee the style of make Ac., to be the best.

SDN UMBRELLAS.
All sixes—about **-cheap k* ever.

CHEAP PANT CLOTH

for common wear. A large stock.

HOUSEKEEPING "GOODS.
Soch at Table Lines, Toweling, Napkins, T»U*

Spreeda, <te., bought et the low rate* of April.

BOOTS & SHOES.
We will-notbe-undersold do any goedsta thii lio**

HOOP SKIRTS.
All kinds and lists at bat little more than old rates-

CARPETS.
We have fitted up. a large, convenient, and

lighted room, and pat in a good stock of Carpet*
bought at the low rates of last month, which are m*
selling at the prices made then; notwithaundhtf
the great advance in goods. Any one ini need o|
each goods can well afford to buy now as they
be no lower this season. .

I shall continue to try and deeerve the liberal
of trade I hare yearly received from this sod sefgb*
boring counties, and if good goods’sold at the bottom
of this market, and fair dealing In every way
hold trade, I will not lose mine.

J. A, PARSONS,
Ho. 3, Coocert Block

Corning, N. Y., May 24, 1864.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.—A pamphlet direct-
lug how to speedily restore sight and gi ?*

spectacles, without aid of doctor or medicine.
by mail, free, on receipt of 10 cents. Address

B. B. BOOTS, M. 8..
Feb. 8, ’6Mdu IX3O Broadway, New York*


